Inductive and External Electric Field Effects in Pentacoordinated Phosphorus Compounds.
Pentacoordination at phosphorus is associated with a nucleophilic displacement reaction at tetracoordinated phosphorus compounds and shows a great variability in what respects their geometrical and energetic features. By means of a systematic theoretical study on a series of elementary model compounds, we have analyzed the bonding features. The pentacoordinated phosphorus compounds are held together by dative bonds, and the geometry and stability depends on the inductive effects originated by different substitutes at phosphorus. We show also that an external electric field can modify the geometrical features and the reactivity of the nucleophilic substitution reactions. This issue may have great interest in biological reactions involving pentacoordinated phosphorus where the electric field originated by the folded protein could influence the catalytic process. We report also additional calculations on the geometry and NMR spectra on three triphenyl phosphonium ylide derivatives, and our results compare well with the experimental data.